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OUTHWAITE FUNDING BILL.

Report of the Seloct CommiUec-Kun- u)
laljlic ItuiltMno The Choctaw funiU.
IVashixgtox, Aug. 1. The report pro-rrnt- ed

in the Senate yesterday by Mr.
Frye from the select committee oil Pacific
railroads recommending the passage of tha
Outhivaite Union Pacific Railroad Fund-ingTb- ill

withontaniendnientis signed by all
tbe members. It deals only with the Union
Pacific railway and the Central Branch of
the Union Pacific. After detailing tha
provisions of the Outhwaito biP and ex-
pressing the opinion that it fully protects
.hfi interests of the United States, it con-
tinued as follows: "If this settlement is
adopted the following advantages are se-

cured: First, all controversies between
the United States and the compan-
ies euch as have occurred under exist-
ing laws are terminated; second,
sJl questions as to the invest-
ment of the sinking fund are ended as tha
United State, at once receives this largo
Him on account of the subsidy debt and is
relieved from all trust obligations to tha
company; third, the United States will
receive before the debt matures in addi-
tion to the sinking fund which at the valu-
ation of November 1, ltsx", was ?7,?33,0S3
sot less than 2,Oi7,fiGO, making a total
payment of principal before maturity of
$J0r381,.V51, and will also receive interest
oa tbe entire debt every six months', tha
total payment of interest during the samo
period amounting to 12.2r,0,7G7; fourth,
tSe United States will receive a very large
tnvount of additional security, which in-

jures the ultimate payment of the whole
debt." In conclusion tbe committee says:
"Believing, therefore, that the bill secures
into payment of the debts due from the
companies to which it relates and that it
makes all the provision possible for the
punishment of those who are charged with
having illegally enriched themselves at
tbe expense of thoe companies, they rec-
ommend its adoption by the Senate."

AX EXIT.AXATIO.V.
"Washi.votox, Aug. 1. The action of the

Senate in rejecting the proposed amend-
ments to the Sundry Civil bill providing
for the construction of variou public
buildings, among them those of Atchison

im1 Emporia, Kan., does not disconcert
the supporters of those measures, as tUey
exect to find some other means of pasbiii;?
them at tbe present session. There is a
large amount of pulling and hauling over
public building bills, but it is believed that
when the appropriation bills are out of the
way some arrangement will bo consum-
mated by which the meritorious one will
be iassed.

THE CJIOCT.UV FUNDS.
V ASHIXGTON, AUg. I. CniCI JUStlCO

Bingham, of the Supreme Court of the Dis
tinct of Columbia rendered a decision yes-
terday in the motion for an injunction and
receiver of the Choctaw funds drawn by
Henry E. 3IcKee, of Leavenworth, Kan.,
hy which in lieu of granting the applica-
tion he directed McKee to jwy into tho
registry of the court in addition tothelUl,-(XX- I

already pnid, $I3ii,.VK) which was
thought to fully cover all just chunks of tho
various attorneys. Colouel J. H. (Jillpat-ric- k,

of Leavenworth, is here looking after
the interests of the estate of the late- Gen-
eral Blunt, who was interested as attorney
with ilr. McKee.

MORE OF THAT KILLING.
Attorney-Gener- al Bradford

the Stovro County (Kun.) Killing-- .

Liberal, Kan.. Aug. 1. Attorney-Gener- a!

Bradford, Brigadier-Gener- al Meyers
ind his staff officer, Captain John A. 'Wal-
lace, who went to Stevens County last
Sunday to investigate the killing of SberitE
Cross nnd his three deputies, returned to
Lileral this morning at two o'clock and
will leave for homo this afternoon. The
Iarry visited Ilugoton, Woodsdale and
Voorhees in Steven.? County and also went
to the Neutral Strip, where they found tho
Mood-bespatter- ed place where the five
men had been shot down.

General Bradford examined a large
numlier of people in the different towns
and all the witnesses to the shooting af-
fair. Herbert Toncy was examined by
him and his testimony is in every essen-
tial the same as his statement at Woods-dal- e

and his post-morte- m statement at
Voorhees, which was given to the press
last week. His statement is corrolorated
ly the two haymakers-- , Scott and House,
who were encamped near the spot where
the tragedy was enacted.

Toney and Houm say that Cro.s and his
men had fastened their rifles to the saddles
of their hors:es liefore they lay down, but
Scott is not quite certain whether they did
this or not. This is the only point in which
they differ.

Their testimony is to the faet that Sheriit
Cross and his pnrty arrived at the camp
tired and worn out, that they asked per-
mission of the haymakers to lie down and
rest, that they were lying down appre-
hending no danger when they weie sud-
denly surrounded by liohimou and his
men and shot down without ha ;ng ar.y
chnnee to defend thiTiwlves. AH of the-- o

witnesses snv that not op- - -- hot wjv tired
by Sheriff Cross or byauy out" of his men.

General Bradford has gatheicv a grat
amount of testimony which he will subm.t
to the Governor. General Mct HhiuJ
that no troops were needed.

Business is repotted to lx at a standstill
(itHugoton and Woodsdnle. Every body
is nnned nnd ieadv for an attack.

GOODIM GONE.
A Kansas County Trenu-e- I)lai)icnr3

1'itr Ahnut SIO.COO.
Toi'EKA. Kan., Aug. "2. T. J. Goodn,

who has tilled theotfice of county trenu: it
of Rawlins County for two teim. im dis-
appeared. His accounts with the county
Jte short about 10,(XW, which he is
supposed to have taken with him.
There has been trouble before with
his account, and consequently three
different bonds have been executed at
the request of the county commissioners,
and about twenty names are attached, but
because of some irregularities in the form
and manner of accepting the Ixiud, it is i

that the county will lose the entire
amount of the shortage. Goodin has been
considered one of the first men of Raw-
lins County for honor and responsibility.
He had, however, a weakness for sjwcula-tic- m,

which, it is thought, is the reason for
his disappearance, as he has been known
to lose quiti heavily lately.

Disastrous Fire.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 2. Yesterday morn-

ing at 10:30 a destructive fire began in Suf-
folk, Va., which was not controlled until
bout four o'clock in the afternoon. It

sriginated in the oil warehouse of Josepn
P. WebbV drug store in the Excelsior block,
nd extended from Main and Bank streets

on the north to the Norfolk fc. Western
railroad depot on the south and from Bal-
lard & Smith's corner on Washington
square on the west to the Suffolk Lumbar
Company's railroad on the east. Nearly the
entire business portion of the town is de-
stroyed. The loss is roughly estimated at
from 3.V),000 to 5400,000. A "large number
of dwellings were burned and many fami-
lies rendered penniless.

-

The Tea Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 1. The Northern Pacific

is making an effort to secure a share of the
tea traffic from the Pacific to the Atlantic
coast, which of late has been monoolized
to a great extent by the Canadian Pacific
Yesterday the first shipment of six-
teen car loads arrived at Chicago on
its way to New York. The tea was
received at Portland, Ore., In-- he
Northern P-ci-

fic, transferred to the Dar-
lington & Northern at St. Paul and on irs
arrival here was taken eastward over the
Chicago & Alton, which connects with the
Erie for New York. The object is to over-
come the Canadian Pacific's record in tho
tuna of transportation from ocean to occun.

CONGRESS WAKING UP.

The Slaughter In the Neutral Strip Arousg
Conjjress to a National Disgrace.

TTashixgtox, July 31. The recent
troubles in Stevens County, Kan., ending
in murder in have aroused
some more of the apathetic Congressmen
to the fact that et least one section of the
country is devoid of law. Many of the
opponents of the proposed legislation con
cerning now concede that
Congress ought to do something to place
that territory under the jurisdiction of
courts at law. Representative Peters, of
Kansas, whose district includes Stevens
County and borders on
has received from Governor Martin an off-
icial statement as to the resent outrages
upon law and order and an appeal for
Congressional action. It is probable that
the other members of the Kansas delega-
tion will receive similar communications.
Many of Congressman Peters' constituents
along the Indian Territory border ar also
appealing for legislation which will place

under authority of law.
Two bills, either of which would effect

the necessary relief, are now before Con-
gress. One is the Springer bill, creating
tho Territory of Oklahoma. It includes
Oklahoma, the Cheyenne and Arapahoe
Reservation, the Cherokee Strip, No-Man- 's

Land and portions of several small reser-ration- s.

Under the provisions of the bill
a commission is authorized to settle with
the Indians and finally adjust all treaties
relating to the lands involved. A terri-
torial form of government would then be
extended over the country, and the laws of
the United States could then be enforced
by the courts.

The other bill is the bill
introduced in the Senate by Mr. Voorhees.
It passed the Senate some time ago, and is
now before the House, reported favorably
from Mr, Holman's Committee on Public
Lands. It attaches to the
State for judicial purposes, and throws the
lands open to settlers under the Home-
stead law. No Man's-Lan- d and the three
adjoining counties of Seward, Stevens nnd
Morton, in Kansas, it is provided shall
constitute a new land district. Mr.
Springer's bill lias been before the House
upon two occasions recently and five sec-
tions of the measure have been adopted.
It is now on the calendar as unfinished
business before the Committee of tho
Whole House and is likely to come up
again in a few days. The advocates of
each measure have renewed their solicita-
tions to the members of the House to pass
it as early as possible.

The two measures are somewhat antag-
onistic, however, inasmuch that the pas-
sage of one means the uselessness and
Consequent defeat of the other. No-Man- 's-

Land now seems to be the principal argu
ment in favor of Mich measure, and tho
recent trouble in that section of the Terri-
tory only adds to its force. Unless the
friends of the respective measures become
involved in a bitter fight for the suprem-
acy, it now seems probable that Congress
will give the legislation it
requires in the form of one of the two
bills.

A NEBRASKA LYNCHING.

I'rcmnnt Kminon Lynched for the 3Iurder
of Bertha Schultx His Last Words a
Temperance Lecture
Pawxee City, Neb., Aug. 1. Fremont

Emmons, the murderer of Bertha Schultz,
was brought here from Beatrice Monday
for preliminary examination and bound
over to the district court. His presence
caused great excitement and about mid-
night a crowd began to gather, determined
to IjTich him. He was concealed in tho
third story of the court house, but the
crowd soon discovered his hiding place
and took him away from the officials by
force. A rope was placed around his neck
and he was led through the public streets
to the high Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska
trestle over the Burlington & Missouri
track. Arriving there the citizens asked
that Emmons should be identified as tho
party wanted. The identification wascom-plet- e

and he was given an opportunity to
make a statement. He gave the history of
kis life for the past two years, in which ho
claimed to have been a Christian, but had
lately fallen from grace. Ho admonished
the young men to reform from the habit of
using strong drink. He also stated that
he had been disappointed in love and that
Miss Schultz had circulated false reports
in regard to him. He maintained that he
knew nothing about committing the mur-
der nnd asked if a minister was present
and that if he would pray for him, after
winch no asked to pray for himself. In
his prayer he asked God to forgive him for
committing the murder and that God would
forgive nil those who were implicated in
punishing him if they were guilty of any
sin.

The doomed man then took several steps
further out on the trestle and his arms be-
ing tied behind him and his legs free ho
was told to jump. The rope was fastened
to a cross tio on the wagon roadway and
Emmons jumped about thirteen feet and
died without n struggle.

About seven o'clock last Thursday even-
ing Emmons who was second cook at tho
Exchange Hotel deliberately went into the
back yard where Bertha Schultz, a cham-
bermaid, was hanging out clothes, grasped
her by the right arm, pulled her half
around and thrust a knifo into her left
breast, with such force that the Wow was
heard by passers by quite a distance away.
When he withdrew tho knife, the girl
screamed, took a few steps and fell dead.
The murderer was arrested and later taken
to Beatrice to prevent the enraged citizens
lynching him. The weapon used was a
shoe knife, which he had sharpened for the
purpose. He had asked the girl to marry
him, but she had refused. Emmons was a
;ood looking, intelligent man, aged about
twentj'-flv- e years. He was at one time a
Methodist evangelist.

Governor IIIU Thanked.
Albany, N. Y., July 31. The commuta-

tion of the death sentence of Chiara Cigna-ral- e
by Governor Hill, has occasioned many

letters and telegrams of thanks to be sent
to the Governor. To-d- ay he received the
following dipatch from the Italian Min-
ister at 'Washington: ''The Italian Govern-
ment instructs me to offer to your Excel-
lency its most earnest thanks, I
join mine, for the commutation of the sen-
tence of Chiara Cignarale."

w a n
Prominent Muon Dead.

Louisville, Ky., July 31. Dr. Robert
Morris died this morning nt 2:30 o'clock at
his home at La Grange. Death was caused
by paralysis. Dr. Morris was seventy
years old and a native of Mississippi,
though he had lived here nearly all his
life. He was the poet laureate of Mason-
ry and the most distinguished Mason in
thu world. He was a past grand master
and the author of nearly a hundred Ma-
sonic works and poems. In 1879 he was
sent to the Holy Land by the Masons to
explore its origin, and spent eighteen
months there. He was a Presbyterian
minister, but of late had devoted
himself exclusively to Masonic work. He
leaves a wife and several children.

Heavy Kobberv.
Albany, N. Y., July 31. About eleven

o'clock yesterday P. K. Dederick, of tho
well known firm of agricultural implement
manufacturers, drove to the Mechanics' &
Farmers' Bank and secured a package of
bonds comprising series sixteen of the de-
benture bonds issued by the Equitable
Mortgage Company, of Kansas City, Mo.,
dated May 1, 1SS7, and falling due May 1,
1897, for $1,000 each. The package was
placed on the seat of his buggy. A man
passing attracted his attention" by saying
there was something the matter with the
harness, and while Mr. Dederick-'- s head
was turned a confederate dashed in and
grabbed the bonds and made his escape, J
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ORDERED TO STEVENS COUNTY

The .Second Rrgimrnt of State Troops Or-
dered to rut an Knil to the Ilugoton-Wooriccla- le

War.
Topeka, Kan. Aug. 3. Attorney-Gener- al

Bradford and General Meyers returned
yesterday from Stevens County. They re-
port that there are at least oOO men under
arms at Hugoton'and Woodsdale ready to
begin active hostilities at the drop of a hat.
Mr. Bradford demanded the dismissal of
Short, marshal of Woodsdale, and Robin-
son, who holds a like position at Hugoton.

As a result of the report of Attorney-Gener- al

Bradford and General Murray
Meyers, Governor Martin ordered the Sec-
ond regiment, under command of Colonel
L. N. Woodcock, to proceed at once to
Stevens County and quell the disturbances
there. The regiment is about 600 strong
and consists of the following companies:
A, Winchester, W. A. Riggs, captain; B,
Wellington, J. F. Hibbard, captain;
C, Winfield, Ben S. Henderson,
captain ; D, Newton, Harry C.
Smith, Captain; E. Eldorado, James R.
Walker, Captain; F, Larned, David A.
Kfng, Captain; G, Marion, Ferd Lewis,
Captain; H, Sterling, Jacob S. Kline, Cap-
tain. Batterv B, of Topeka, with a gat- -
ling gun, is also ordered to accompany the
regiment. Tho troops will be mobilized
at Hutchinson and proceed by special
train on the Rock Island to Lib-
eral, whence they will have to march a
distance of forty miles. General Murray
Meyers will command the troops. The or-

ders are to defend the lives and persons of
the inhabitants and see that civil officers
of State, county, towns and townships are
not molested or intimidated while serving
the processes of the civil courts.

Complniuts have been filed with United
States Commissioner Wilson, which
charges Robinson and his party with the
murder of Cross and his posse. United
States Marshal Jones and a sufficient
number of deputies to make the ar-
rests and bring the men safely to this
city will serve the warrants. The com-
plaints were filed at the instance of
United States Attorney Perry, who pro-
poses to see if he can not chalk out some
line of policy in their prosecution which
will insure them the deserts they so well
merit and place them bej'ond the possibil-
ity of their repeating their crime.

Hermann Conn, of Voorhees, has been
appointed sheriff of Stevens County to
succeed Cross on the recommendation of
Attorney-Gener- al Bradford and General
Meyers, who after familiarizing themselves
thoroughly with the real situation con-
cluded that Conn was a proper person to
hold office and discharge the duties, as he
is an ally of neither of the contending
factions.

SLAIN BY OLD SOL.
Twelve DeatlLs in Three Days From Heat

Prostration in Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. S. Twelvo

deaths from the effects of the heat have
been reported during the past three days,
besides numerous irostrations which may
prove fatal. Yesterday four more deaths
occurred from heat exhaustion, and a num-
ber were prostrated who are now in a
critical condition. Tin donttiathnu Po- -

Rebecca waitress, "Heyed rapidly
7T..: '1 milking isuuiuucuiib; tionn iuueniDacn, laborer;
Joseph Axe, teamstor; William Spain,
bartender; John Floring, barber: two
children of Adolph Holden, who lives on
the Southwest boulevard; Mike Blyer,
driver; Henry C. Schoen, carpenter; Ed-
ward O'Leary, contractor; Frederick
Heim, an Independence avenue grocer,
and Johanna Kuechlman, who resided at
Twenty-fourt- h and State Linostreets. Per-
sons now lying in a critical condition on
account of sunstrokes are: Eljis Harris,

Sill Park avenue; F. A. Calum-bac- k,

blacksmith, All Saints'
Mike Hall, teamster, city hospital; John
Samon, laborer, Alton elevator; B. Field,
city hospital; F. J. Ballorhite, telegraph
operaror. city Hospital; George Carroll,
molder, 11 Belvidere avenue. There are
now seven cases of heat at the
city hospital.

The deaths yesterday were: Mike Blyer,
a driver, at the cit.y hospital: Henrv C.
Sfaoen, n carpenter, at Sixteenth and Mad-
ison avenue: Frederick Heim, at IWO In-
dependence avenue, and Johanna Kuechl-mai- ij

at Twenty-fourt- h and State Line
streets.

ITALIANS MUST GO.

American T.alorers Threaten to Clean
Them Out in Ohio DisttsUil Italians
(rolnr; Hume.
Cleveland. 0., Aug. 2. A snecial from

Findlay states that there is imminent dan-
ger of a riot between Italian nnd Ameri-
can laborers on the Mahoning railroad.
Trouble nroe lat night over a disagree-
ment on trivinl matters. The Ital-
ians, numbering 'J.W. struck and demanded
their pay at once. Henry Jones, the-pay--

master, arrived with the money, and was
at once besioged by the Italians, each ot
whom demanded his pay Jirst and dis-
puted the amount. They" became violent,
and secured a rope with which to hang
Jones. At this juncture a sheriff's posse
arrived and dispersed tho rioters for the
time being. The feeliug against them
among the Americans is very bitter, and
they threaten to clean them all out.

THEY GO.

Sew York, Aug. 1. Over 800 Italians,
disgusted at not being able to obtain em-
ployment here, sailed for home yestorday
on the steamer Alesin, of the Fabre line.
On the same vessel, by order of Collector
Magone, were Santo Cornerzo and Oai-roe- ni

Mangaulio, two Italian
brigands, who arrived here on the Fabre
line steamer about two months ago. The
men were ironed and until the steamer
sailed guarded by custom house officers.

ninlloloug Children.
Des Moines, Iowa, Aug. 2. Two boys

named Holden, living on Raccoon street in
East Des Moines, went out on the Rock
Island track about seven miles west yes-
terday and tried to wreck a train by plac-
ing obstacles on the track. TheV then
started back but the section hands met
them and soon after discovered the ob-
structions. "IVord was sent to town and
Detective Johnson and the special detect-
ives of the road succeeded in capturing
them. They at first denied it but after
ward confessed and showed the officers
how they did it. The boys are ten and
twelve years old.

Kenegudc Indian.
Tucson, Ariz., Aug. 2. About sundown

last night a band of ambushed Indians
fired into the tent of the soldiers and the
store at the subagency between Fort
Thomas and San Carlos. About twenty
shots were fired. The porter and soldiers
arrived at Fort Thomas about 2:30 this
morning and gave the alarm, and troops
muiicumicij Niuicu m pursuit, out noth-
ing has yet been heard from them. Gen-
eral Miles arrived at Fort Thomas this
morning and will endeavor to communi-
cate with the renegades and induce them
to return to the agency. It is thought the
Indians have gone south. The troops in
the field have been notified to exterminate
them.

Storm in 3Iinnesota.
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 2. Dispatches

from St. Cloud and Sauk Rapids state that
a most terrific thunderstorm occurred last
night and that torrents of rain fell from
ten p. m. until four o'clock this morning.
The water in the Mississippi river rose a
foot and in the St. Cloud dam eight feet.
Many houses were struck by lightning but
fortunately there was no loss of life andno
tires. "Whole fields of wheat are under
water and washed out.

A St. Cloud party going to a funeral was
overturned in a washout and barely es-
caped drowning.

Two persons were struck by lightning at
Sauk Rapids, but recovered.

STOCK ITEMS.

During thv late draught distress, when
the grain-growe- rs have been disturbed for
want of watur, the old cow has gone right
along with her yield of milk, and the fam-
ily that has been depending on her for
sustenance has not been disappointed.
Field and Fana.

A stockman writes: Let him who wants
high-pric- ed pedigrees pay for them, but
let him also be careful that there are indi-
vidual qualities that wan-an- t the prices
paid. Let him not do as is so often done,
buy the pedigree and hope the cattle will
breed all right. There is too much of this
kind of breeding.

How many cows are in your herd which
have not paid their way? asks a writer.
louiu a manuiacuiror live wuu nail oi uis ii
machinery running him in debt h V ? fal1
the case with many dairymen. There is
no doubt that the dairy interest carries an
average loss of 25 per cent. No othei
business could stand it.

Our farmers may be on the lookout for a
Vinr tfi Iia ciinnlf nf ft nnffla inn I

::r? "i. the court
iucso uuvs. xiie iitrsicin ruutnn art
some time to diminish in extent, and the
beef packers are to operate from point
farther West, and there will be a call foi
fine fat two-yoar-ol- and the medium
beef, and these will be profitable for Mis-

sissippi valley farmers. Prairie Faruier.
It is said that several weeks ago a mart

owned by Colonel R. H. Hicks, residing in
Woodford County, Ky., gave birth to a
colt which has three separato heads cand
necks grown side by side. The middle
head of this is that of a finely
developed young colt; tho one upon it?
left is a perfectly formed goat's head, and
the third, or the head upon the right side,
is that of a donkey. Itcan feed witheithei
one, or with all of its mouths at the same
time.

Look out for trouble this hot weathei
T&Lth the over-f- at horses. A horso for use
does best with just enough feed to replact
the waste of his S3stem, and of a kind tc
keep him feeling well. More than that is
a damage in every waj. He wants a little
fat under his skin, a little between h'n
muscles and less, but some, about his
bowels. If he gets fatter it collects about
the heart, impairing the force of its action:
it infiltrates the muscular tissue, lessening
its strength ; it accumulates about the di-

gestive organs, weakening their efficiency.
Hxrtanie.

is an incurable disease and
tho cow having it is not fit to breed from
and her milk is not fit to use. We see it
stated that the Nebraska authorities affirm
that the disease is contagious, and that
possibly all the cows in the herd in which
a case is found, will have to be killed,
which is all nonsense. If an animal should
eat the products of a tuberculous animal,
it might become tuberculous. But the idea
of the disease being contagious in the or-

dinary the term is ridiculous.
If there are any offspring of those diseased
cows in the herd they had better be got rid
of. Exchange.

A careless or slow milker should never
be tolerated on the dairy farm. While the
cow relaxes the muscles of her udder ''to
give down" the milk, the bag should be

ported are: Beam, ns
.... ri. ir .. prolonged

capitalist,
Hospital;

prostration

desperate

a

Tuberculosis

as possible. If the
the cow will hold up

her milk, simply because she is tired of the
other position. Some of the milk will not
then be secured, and, remaining in the
udder, will have its well understood effect
of making the cow go dry. A cow always
milked rapidly will give more and main-
tain the milk flow longer than if subjected
to tho opposite treatment. Tennessee
Fariiier.

FARM NOTES.

Sumner County, Kan., claims the banner
on watermelons and wheat.

To kill the tent cutorpiller use lye pro-
jected into the nest when occupied early in
the morning, n work that may be per-
formed very rapidly and cheaply.

Frank Hauk, live miles west of town,
threshed out 100 acres of his wheat last
week, nnd it yielded JEl bushels to the acre.
The remaing 40 acres will yield from :K
to 40 bushels per acre. C'lldicell (Kan)
Juiiriiul.

Tho arm3' worm has made its appear
ance in .Montgomery county, .no., and is
playing sad havoc with the meadows, etc.
Farmers are turning in their hogs to eat
the worms, hoping in that way to keep
them in check.

Ornamental plant may be so arranged
as to spell words or represent forms, such
ns stars, crosses, hearts, etc., and the col-

ors may be arranged to correspond. In
this manner a pretty effect may bo
given a flower garden.

It has been demonstrated that while the
pinching back of the shoots of melons will
induce the vines to throw out laterals, and
also produce a larger number of melons,
the process does not increase the size of
the fruit. This theory is in conllict with
that of a cekb.-ate-d Georgia melon grower.

A JJew York farmer cleans phosphate
barrels by building a lire of shavings or
dry straw in them until they are
charred all over inside; they are thus
"purified us by fire," and lit to store pota-
toes in. Neglected beef barrels can bo
purified the same way; so can musty cider
barrels by taken out one head.

Tho forage of the farm fed upon the farm
to neat stock, and this stock consisting of
good dairy cows, proper precaution being
taken and arrangements made to make the
most dressing for the farm out of its liny
crop and then saving it after it is made, is
tho best disposal that can be made of the
fodder crop the farm produces.

Beets, parsni" and carrots are now well
advanced, but he require close attention
in order to kew. the rows clean. After
each rain the ground should be cultivated,
and if grass has taken hold between the
plants it will pay to use the hoe. By so
doing the roots will be larger, better in
quality, and a fair yield secured.

Do not hesitate to Paris green the potato
plants. Every beetle destroyed reduces the
number next year. The warof extermina-
tion should not cease until the beetles are
extinct. One difficulty is that if only a
few beetles appear no thought is given the
small damage that may be done, but the
damage will be tenfold greater the follow
ing year, lhe aim snoum be to destroy
them, no matter how few the number.
Exchange.

Notes.

If cattle have their hair rubbed ofT.
showing bare patches of skin, rub on a lit-

tle sulphur and lard.
A Dickinson County (Kan.) fanner

thrashed twenty-fou- r acroj of oats that av-
eraged SI bushels to the acre.

Nothing is more profitable to a farmer
than raising a few ducks every year. The
I'ekin is the hardy and easily raised.

AVheat in Thayer County, Ifeb., will yield
from twenty to forty bushels per acre, and
of splendid quality; rye from thirty to
sixty bushels per acre. Corn is develop-
ing very fast and the hay crop is also bet-
ter than for years.

Look over your fruit trees in order to
notice the borer. A little mass of chips or
sawdust shows that the borer has entered
the tree, and must be dislodged with the
point of the knife. Every day that it is
allowed to remain renders the removal
more difficult.

A citizen of San Bernardino, Cal., has
succeeded in making a living off one acre
of land. Around the acre is a row of fruit
trees from which he realized $J00 for a sea-
son's fruit. He put a quarter of the acre
in from which he received
5200. From the rest of the acre he
three different crops of vegetables, and
was so successful with them that he sold
51,000 worth, besides keeping a cow, a pig
and fowl

ABUSIVE

The Unlimited Extent to "Which
May Indulge in It.

Lawyers

It has long-- been accepted as estab-
lished law that the attorney for the
defense has unlimited license to abuse

plaintiff ana the plaintiffs wit-
nesses, and that the counsel for the
plaintiff has a corresponding liberty as
respects the defendant and his wit-
nesses. From time immemorial law-
yers have availed thamselves without
scruple of this privilege of the bar to
the and mortification '
the men who seek to get justice or
feat it through the courts. Occasion- -
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foul of each
other, but that is considered unparlia-
mentary, and the court is generally
ready to defend its officers, the attor-
neys, from the too flagrant abuse by
each other. It is rare, however, that.",vr,icr interferes to protect the
parties to a suit from the malignant
tongue of a paid attorney who appears
against them.

A citizen of Maryland who had been
abused like a pickpocket by the attor-
ney for the other side in a case in
which he was a party, took the novel
course of suing the abusive lawyer
for slander. Slandered he undoubt-
edly had been, but he has found
that it is the privilege of lawyers to
slander and libel too, and the court
will protect them in iL So long as the
defamation was uttered in his charac-
ter of counsel, says the Maryland
Court of Appeal, or is relevant to the
issue, an action of slander against the
lawyer who uttered it will not lie. The
court adds, however, that such an ac-
tion may be maintained against a coun
sel who in the discharge of his duties
"assails wantonly a person's character
and utters maliciously what he knows
to be false and in regard to a matter
that has no relation to the subject mat-
ter of the inquiry."1

The difficulty of proving the irrele-
vancy of the slander and the malice of
the slanderer will not encourage suits
of this character against lawyers who
abuse tho parties in a suit to which
they are opposed merely as a trick of
their trade. The perfunctory charac-
ter of this abuse is, to a large extent,
its own corrective. Xo one attaches
any particular value to the sispersions
and insinuations of a lawyer made
solely with the view of winning the
case at issue. It may chagrin and
anger the person abused at the time,
and even prejudice his case with the
jury, but unless it is founded on indis-
putable facts it rarely hurts outside of
the place in which it is uttered. Pril-adcljrft- ia

Press.

VISITED BY INDIANS.
A Story or Klizabeth Oakes Smith's Chllcl-lioo- tl

Life iu Maine.
Writing from Hollywood, N. C,

Elizabeth Oakes Smith tells an inter-
esting- story of her childhood's life in
Maine. One evening, when her father
was at sea and her mother was putting
the children to bed, six tall, blanketed
Indians stalked into the house. "They
gave mother to understand that they
wanted fire-waler- ," said the writer.
'To this she gave firm answer that

she had none but she would give
them something to eat, and brought
forward bread, meat, pie and cheese,
as are always on hand in a New En-
gland pantry. A wildwood appetite
is not delicate in kind, and they soon
devoured every thing in the house,and
the chief stood and scrutinized the
brave, handsome face of my mother,
as if reading her character. She sat
in a high-backe- d rocking chair with
me in her lap, and my sister, two years
older, standing behind her, and the
young girl upon a stool at her feet.
Be it remembered that they were three-quarte- rs

of a mile from any other
dwelling, and the night was far spent.
At length the chief made her to un-

derstand that they would give her a
dance, and at once the whole six be-

gan going round the room, keeping
time to a low, measured chant which
the' hummed, broken by notes which
seemed a yell, at which each gave a
leap into the air. The leader held his
hand out to me, which 1 took with a
baby giggle, being a little less than a
year old. Swinging me upon his shoul
der, the dance went on with beat and
yells, I shouting and laughing at my
best.'' They went otf without doing
any mischief, but it was a fearful or-

deal for the mother. Chicago Journal.

The young- Emperor of Germany
speaks of "my army," "my navy,'
"my people," "my "empire." He has
not yet said any thing- about "my
earth,'" but it maj- - not be long before
he wants it. It will be considerably
longer before he gets it. Korrisloton
Herald.
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He Was in Error.

Thej had talked- for a minute or two
when he leaned forward and said:

"If I ;un in error, ma'am, you will
please correct me, as my memory is
rather poor. Are you the woman
mentioned in the paper as having lost
your child by diphtheria or are you
the one mentioned as the mother of
twins?''

"Neilr"i sir!' she retorted, in vine-
gary tones. "I am tho seamstress who
has called at your house three differ-
ent times to collect my bill!"- -

"Oh ah just so! I stand corrected,
ma'am! You may please call again."'
Detroit Free Press.

The Agonies of Lumbago.

East River Natioxai. Banc, I
New York, March 10, 16SC f

It gives me great pleasure to add my tes-
timony in favor of Allcock's Pokocs
Plasters. Last October I had a very se
vere attack of lumbago nnd suffered untold I

agony; could not turn in bed or get in any
position without assistance, end with pains
almost unbearable; the folks suggested
AiiCOCK'a Ponous Plasters. As soon as
possible I hod one applied to tho small of
my back, and to my great surprise I experi-
enced almost instant relief; I continued
wearing it until entirely cured, and am hap-
py to say that I have not had the slightest
symptoms of Lumbago since. They are a
wonderful and valuable plaster for Lum-
bago, and I take much pleasure in recom-
mending them. W. S. Phillips.

A Western newspaper says that two
freight cars can so press a man tin the
won't be over six inches thick at any spot.
That's too thin. Rochttter Poil-Srpru- t.

m

The Steady Hand,
The clear head, tho vigorous stomach, un-
broken slumber, are the priceless posses-
sions of those who do not suffer from nerv-ousnes- s.

It is quite possible for you, if
your nerves are weak, to endow them with
renewed vigor. Pleasant are the means
and easy. UseHostetter's Stomach Bitters,
retire early, rise with the lark, eat regular-
ly, and take nlenty of out-do- or exercise.
The Bitters subdues malaria.

A deaf man enjoys better health than
others. He does not catch every thing that
is going. X. O. Picayune.

Fabrics and Cuticles are rendered mar-velous- ly

white by Glenn's Sulphur Soap.
Hill's Hair Dye, Black or Brown, 50c.

A Ton.vo horse always goes faster after
being broken It's the same way with a
ten-doll- bill. lonfcr Statesman.

CAUTION
Beware of Fraud, as m name anil the price are

stamped on the buttom'of all chocs
before leaving the factory, which protect the wear-
ers analrm hlxh prices and inferior good. If a deal-
er offers AV. L. Douglas shoes at a reduced price,or aTn be has them without my name and price
cumped on tho lottom.put him down as a fraud.

wTl. DOUGLAS
53 OHUE. GENTLEMEN.

The only calf SS SE.tMI,ES8 Sline smooth In-
side, AO TACJU or WAX Til ItEAl) to hurtthe reet,ensv S'OTBIP."IV. L. DOl'GLAS 84 SIIOK, the original andonly hand-scne- d wellMshoc. Kquals custom-mad- e

shoes costine fmm Jt! to FJ.
W. I IIOTJOI.AS la..10 POLICE SHOE.Railroad Jlcn and Inciter Carriers all wear tbem.Smooth Inside as a II?nd-Sewc- d Shoe. Ko Tacks or

Wax Thread to hurt the feet.
TV. i docoi.a.s sa.iio snoE isnncjccelled

for heavy wrar 15ct Calf Shoe for the price.
TV. I.. IMUUI.AN Sa.2.1 TVOliKIXO-MA.V-S

SHOE is the host In the world for rouhwear; mo pair ooulit to weara man a war.
TV.

thp 1HIVU1.AS NUOKl'-O- 1!U1S
best School Shot- - world.

TV.
J. 83 is

la the
81.7.

School Nhoe cives tho small Boys a chance
w. ur tno uesi snoes in tne troriu

All made in Conirrrss. Rntton RnilT.rr.
sold by your dealer, write

to

If not

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton,

Tiitt's Pills
Is an invaluable remedy far

SIGK HEADACHE, TORPID

LIViR, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,

MALARIA, GOSTIYEHESS,

AND ALL BILIOUS DISEASES.

EVERYWHERE.

NEEDLES,
SHUTTLES,
REPAIRS.

XDWIGHTS

SODA

DOUCTT.AS TOOTH'S

Mass.

SOLD
Forall SoTflnffMachlnes.
.vr.ixnAItD UOOD3 Only.
Tbe Trade Mnpplled.
Send for wholesale price
list. BLZLCCK M'r'o Co
XQ Lociistst-SULcu- is Jio
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B. BALLErr 4 CO. FVkUsarM, FoEn.13D.aUoi.
eT A IH13 PXt1H rrerj Cme leu write.

ii!i
Neuralgia, Headache, Sore Thpoal, Sprains,

Bruises, Burns, Wounds, Lama Back,
And All Pains Of An Inflammatory Nalure.

Sold ty Drnsztata. SOe. aad 81.00.
. SOXG BOOK MATT.TO FKEE.

Address WIZARD OIL CO.,

iXsIttSP
FARM'S I I
$2JpHf

Tht Shoe is warranted Ftnt Qamtlt' In ererr respect.
Stylish. Perfect Fit. ririnCToesand Tipped. Men's.
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Chlcaca.

fflfl frt $3fln A MONTH canbemadeworkin$IUU $3MU torus. Affents preferred who
can furnish their own horses and trfve their whole tim
'o tho business. Spare moments may proflUbly em-
ployed also. A few vacancies In towns and cities.
li. 1. JOllNSO.Y A-- CO.. 101J Htla Stnet, Kicaanrf, T.aarxuiK ibis r.irni ,,rj cb jo nu.

fllfl AHflUA SECRET SEKVICE. Wichita.unuinuniH Kansas, wants to employ ayounc
man as detective In Joc-ill- Send us cents
to mail you infractions. No jiEJUiKitsini res.
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EDUCATIONAL.

HRiSTfAN BROTHERS1 COLLEGE,
miuis, .tio. rreparntnry. Commercial

and Collegiate lioardlnir-Schoo- l. Thlrtracre
KTQTeandplaygronnds. UltO.l'AUI.IAN.lTesMcnt.

HAKDIX COLLEGE. Kndowed Governor
Ladln' Collrce (he WtikTeachers. 1'rofessor. Atl.OO) prim llanobest music pupil next session. MJSX1CO. Ma

LfiTvrmco limine Colleen ami Academy.
best. 71paze llltm. cata-

logue free. E.L. Mcllravy. Sup't. Lawrence. Kansas.

LINDENWOOD COLLEGE BkSSS
Nrtilon open Sept. 19th. First-da-''
appointmentM Illk'her Education. traveling
agents. KENIJ KOK CATAIXiUES. ROBERTlit WIN, J). rea., NT. CIIAELKS, Mo.

U5I0.S COLUXtEoT L.lW.Chlcairo. Fall Term
Forcircn add. II.Doolh.Chlcaso.

Yfl!iHGMEHI;,earn.'ISleeni,h? nHroj
Acent'a Husinos here, and pecura

cood situations. Write BIIOWN. Aedalia. Mo.

A. N. D.
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iVUEN WJtlTING AUVEIIT1SEKS.
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TO MAKE
A DELICIOUS BISCUIT

ASK STOTJR GROCER FOR
DWIGHFS "COW BRAND" SODA
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unsurpassed display.

Excursion rates from all points.


